
AMICALE SAINT JOSEPH CLUB 

VELO  

 

 

   



The Cycling Club of the Saint  Joseph Association invites 
you to its ride  

On Napoleon’s Tracks 

 



The entrance of the harbour in Boulogne-sur-Mer and the mputh 
of the river Slack with the village of Ambleteuse 

In a hop, skip and a jump, you will be in the  
Harbour in Boulogne-sur-Mer, the first French  
fishing harbour, then along the Côte d’Opale. 

These landscapes offer exceptional scenic views 
with magnificent colours, immortalised by many 
painters. 

 



You were lulled by the sound of the North sea while pedalling, but you are insatiable and you are now 
heading towa wirds the inland. You will discover a wooded countryside, where you will have time to enjoy, 

while climbing, the region of Boulogne –sur-Mer 



In the  valley of Wimereux, in Pernes les Boulogne, you will be warmed and stimulated by a hot chocolate. 
After having crossed over the town of Samer, whose church can be distinguished by being built in houses, 
you will, ride through the valley of «  La Course » In Recques sur Course, you will be restored your strenght 

whith a pie, a speciality from Le Portel, and a glass of wine, in order to reach the Citadel of Montreuil.  



You will be charmed by the Citadel of Montreuil  and its battlements. The show must go on. In Etaples, you 
will be delighted by the vastness of the Canche’sbay, Hardelot’s castel named «  the castle of the friendly 

understanding » fully renovated.  



You will be warmly welcomed by the St Joseph club at your arrival, for a well deserved rest.  



PRESENTATION  OF  OUR  RIDE 

      The ride is open from 6 : 00 AM   to 5 : 00 PM 

On the 50 km route, there is one stop where you will be given food supplies and drinks :  

            registration is  1 € 

On the 90 km route, there are two stops  where you will be given food supplies and drinks :  

             registration : 2 € 

On the 150 km  route , there are three stops where you will be given food supplies and drinks :  

              registration : 2 € 

For cyclits coming from far away and people accompagnying them, there will be a possibility to have a full 
meal for 15 € (  aperitif, drinks and coffee included ). It will be  served only upon booking. Reservations 
requests can be made until 25 th April 2019. Places are limited up to 60 .  

 

At 5 : 00 PM , all cyclists are invited for a prizes’ ceremony .   


